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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9, 1886.SIXTH YEAR YJ
TOM GILLIE FISED $50.

___________________________three from the -•» »«“«* * Hill fall upon the strongest available Left End., tee »~r.
and two from Hendel. &«»° deci^ve- * Senator ">an. The action of the Tory majority m Guelth, June8.-Police Magistrate Sann-
wa. characteroed ^ delicate One of The World’, young men met Senator ,iamen have strengthened the Be- der. gave judgment this morning in the Scott
ne» of .attack and Xn^ntùte digging f ̂ V^ay ^-moon The old geu ^ ^ -n afi agricultural constituency Act trial, which have been going <m here for 
shading. Moreover that percep^ tlemanhad just arrived from Ottawafullof Wentworth, but the effects of the twoday8. Toney QUlie was being tried for
» often noticeabte in choral «npng, pohticJ talkand remonstrar.ee. ÇenüyJay nder of 1882 must still be reckoned Klli beer at the Exhibition Grounds on May
the best description, w ™g hi. Jsnd on the young man . shoulder, he 24 to the Oddfellow,’excumonistsfromToronto.
last night. The only fault, anatw^ ng remarked • ... Tickets were exchanged for the beer. Th
one, wm that the rather too limtioa timber “Son, Sir John is a great man ; he is a *j^e hunt” in West York still con- magistrate says in hie judgment ï
male voices were slightly overpowerea by the ^ver gtatesman. Canada will never look .. There is no doubt in my mind that the dis-
T^&orchretraof^etwenty- upon hi. like againJBut he i, tooeArav.gan, . . . . ’
five onmnletelv under bis control, for the country's good. Sir John and I were Mf Blake will go forth among his con- order of Oddfellows, was an unlawful bartering
TbeiŒuryti-àmérNlghADrAm" warm friend, for over forty years, but I ould not ,tituent8 to.morrow. At 2 p,..., he ,p«ik. at ^tjekets-an«change, in

although a taSe tedious-ww, WPteciated. Mr. follow, him m hi, extravagant notions aad we NewtonviUe and at 7.30 at Otono. On Friday ^joe. and that each miUirtul bartering rook
G. C. Warburton sang O Salutarw ngstia , parted company at the cross roads. he will talk at Cartwright at 2 and at Tyrone place In the city of Guelph. If I shonld be heldS “Sir John, continued the Senator Bum the '.t 7 i Wda, ho speak, but one. at 

T>r«^fJîf^Miss Dick sang with Woodstock district, “is not a bad old fellow, M Carswell at 2 p.m. will not be in the least disturbed by themiashinfir
*LdeP^eeLlmg,,--The Lo^ » Mmd; though. Lately h. insisted that I should . . * * ^M'sdto&e

fui of His Own.’’ Miss todcs clear assume the governorship of Ontario. Bah. Mr, Bunting, it is said, is preparing his pot the flrst offbneo, to pay a fine of ISO ami costs,
contralto voice, and this oeanwswana, wiprt do I want of a government position. 1 q( war int to ello go down into West At the conclusion of his judgment Mr.

■■^«■aaré'r» . ssitesassasaîf*u
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astfgafc-’asfJSS"»- E-SSSSS'fs
tooimmhformm. _ _ a voung lady in her this, I spent «500 during the session just “8 . . . , • night that they believe that yon will not fine
teens, but who has been under clow<1 to have my speeches print J in repre- The Conservatives will have to look sharp teen’prox^n’so far*agaTnst them. Vldscnso

asrsssSsnSESE&sirs . . ss!s»,sa»3lTss»i®g
tSV3SS.'{fti533!2?~ iSlSS* "*,1" I ..». re, - »• SX “ wl"

The soloist of the evening was undoubtedly „j t gir j0hn,” continued the Senator Northwest are making great preparations to Gustph. , , , . ^ writer
Miss Howden of Millbrook, . Who made herseft with a twiat of his c„e, “in a dentist shop «ceive Sir Jqhn when he goes over the Cana- T^e. n‘Xp‘^nTv^or f h! ^ld
popular with a Toronto »udiem»^ tmAcrthe JMt before Heft Ottawa. Sir John and 1, dian PmiHoV U would be well for there mo4 letient view Lfthe thi^ » d

-SÜaa^lâiKttlS» lZr^.T^ saat westerners to find out when the
voice whii^reem^to be more specially adapt- °ith th^gr^t^t keedom. YSo I remarked to Premier will turn his eyes toward, the Pacihc. The following two clauses of tiie act bear
ed for ballad singing, of singular sweetness ^ Premier : It is now said he will not go that way this principally on tne case that has been tned so
and of considerable po*er and Qompare^ She Oh, old boy, are you 'going to get your 8ummer. Otonoaga. far : , _____________
sang Perring’s “Marguerite” andBlumen thaïs toethfiUed? ffow does the world use you, ------------------ -----------------—In proving the sale or barter or other un-
‘•Love, the8 Pilgrim,” recereW enthusiastic “y Sir John?’ TWENTY-SIX DOCTOHS IN SESSION, lawful disposal of liquor for purpose of any
recalls on both occasions. “The Old Man iust turned over in the deu- T^T" «-..Bell prMeeding reUtive to any ^ence under the

The attendance was not so large as the ex- ohaj, looked at me, shook his fist and Annual Meeting ef l»e Medical Cennell, Mld Temperance Act of 1864, or under this 
cellence of the concert warrants* remarked • *• r* *•» *r ®”,*rle- _ act, it shall not be necessary to show that any

--------- „ „ ntA vn “ ‘Alexander, yon are a d-------d troublesome The annual meeting of the Medical Council money actuallypareed or any hquor was ac-
FALL OEA PRESS ST A NO. Wlow- of the Ontario CMUege of Physicians and tuaUy cmisumeif, if the justices, m^irtrate or

A Keporter Killed and*c«n,l#»e, Surgeon, was opened yesterday f«enoon in of ommthreuingtb^ ^ s
nallsis Madly . «Ln^r&e JïerwartU, bear in m!Sd, deviSped Medical Council Hall at Bay and Richmond ^ Qr Qr other „nlawful disposal actu-

St. Locis, June 8.—During the contest for into a autesman 1” streets. The President, Dr. Bergm, M.P., ally took place,
the Eclipse stake yesterday afternoon at the Tfae World', Young Man said he had never Cornwall, waa in the chair. The full council In any prosecution under the said iemP*r*
fair grounds the stand occupied by press Beard the true inwardness of the Premier’s 0f twenty-six was present. Dr. Henry of an ce Actor raider this act, for the sate or nar-
representatives fell with a crash, carrying adoption of politic, as a pmfe^ion. Orangeville, the new representative for thefer or <? her lawful dteporelofjntoxicariiig
down with \t the occupants an^?ahm?t^ teld mebyA MeXodis* jSrson'who" lived”in Saugeen and Brock division, took his seat. witness ’should depose directly to the precise
standing underneath. Followfrtgls a list of ^ Qny t the time. IPf^et the parson’, The President addressed the council with description of the liquor sold or bar-

ssarstessitsas giïÆ-wg
Press, spine severely injured. stone 5ty! a Pennsylvania Dutchman tried to ofgeneral education. Officers for the ensuing knowledge, hut. the justices or magistrate or

James. B. McCalhge, manapnp editor of of h Jrees and a sleigh into Can- ye|r were elected as follows : other officer trying the oare. so soon as it ap-
the Globe-Democrat, vrnst and ankle apramej Qr0jged over at Kington, and waa not y President-Dr. H. H. Wright, Toronto. pears to them or. him th»t the circumstances

C. ¥■ Bottone 01 Silver CiU, Col., sho r enough to elude the Canadian custom Vice-President—Dr, Henderson, Brantford, m evidence sufficiently establish the infraction
broken, also injured about the Dead. house officer ffhe team was seised, and an Registrar-Dr. Pyne, Toronto. I of law complained of, shall putthedefendant

Patrick S. Kousle, shoulder hsaken. advertisement was put in the papers that it Treasurer—Dr. WTS. Aikins, Toronto. on his defence, and m default of his rebuttal
A.L. Cary, bruised about the head and auction.^’ ^Uritor-B. B. Osier, Toronto. I of such evidence, sliaU convict him accordingly.

limbs. .__ . 11 “The poor Dutchman was almost frantic There standing committees were appointea : i <-,ir shipped From Mea
August Gutsier, arm ininred -ph* over theW of his team, and be appealed to a Represcntation- Dre Rorebrugh, Fenwick A Jersey
Many others were ehghtlv uifurei . hotel-keeper, whom he knew, as to how he Qrr, Russell. Campbell, Bergm. Rules and — . , June 6.

accident occurred during the lari halfmile cf “hcmMac* The Boniface told him to go and Regulations—Drs. Day, Burns, Campbell, From, the Montreal Oaxette^J 
the race. Every eye was rtra”^1‘9«a*5î*! ree young Macdonald, the lawyer, whom he Fowler^ Williams. Finanoe—Drs. Edwards, Hitherto it has teen customary to import 
exact position of the horses an^th°eafn^ydS said^was the smartest cuss in those parts. Henderson, Philip, Ruttan, Russell. Educa- Jersey cattle m order to supplement native 
the rail leaned over in the excitement, wm* The weeping Dutchman told Mr. Macdonald tion—Drs. Williams, Buchan, Bray, Bums, breeda A new departure, however, has teen 
tl^ frem the re» crewd^up. rhec^ ^oAisruin. . v . , Cranston, Day, Edwards Grant, Fenwick, lde thu weeki and to Valancy E. PuUer, 0»

he btncd_ weighvproved too grrif apt the NO, , ‘«p>on’t weep,sonny,’ said Mac. with consol- Fowler, Geikie, Hams, Husband, Logen, I (-)aklands Jersey Dairy, belongs the honor of
his dent followed-_______ ing assurance. ‘ I will fix you all right.’ Moore, Bergin, Ruttan. Executive—Dm. v; ,i,n first Canadian bred Jersey.whiell

The I’anses llnknawn at Present. y‘Now be it remembered that the Dutchman Wright, Henderson, Rorebrugh. wftT bought by H. S. Watts, of Yeorills,
w oy.i-r STÏ,,Ki3K».Th*3,Ç1dMS

last night on thç body <* Ma^ Fullertom? Mac. to him: *Go straight over to that of the late Dr. Douglass, who is succeeded by John Bul, ^hoii almcwta fuU brotWto*»

s^sSïTitsfSreîSSsî D5Ss,RinS;Wu,s,i.m™i» Isarsï'ïssttSeP.rs
r ^sagaaasgiir.s æfsüss,. SrfistA J--ür5, t£

Ah Chins HcBlenced tor tilt. both then went to. the sale. The custrans yesterday were the air historical shipment were conducted by Mr.
Victoria, B.C , Junej-Ah Chin^one* Tteÿ Helen, Hailed Newsboy with | J. O. NeviUe.

the three Chinamen arrested for an attempt to |L ^g^velled back the auctioneer. ‘Can stone. , , \ EEESONAL.
murder Mrs. Bulger some months ago near j h,ve a trial of them?’ asked the willing pur- Mr. George Cosbly, the ubiquitous cleric at nmv "mp"p is at the Rossln
Yale, has been found guilty at the Yale h «Not by ad------d sight,’ replied the the Russell House, accompanied by Mrs. I Mr.Goo. A. Cook, M.P.P..1S at tne itossin
Assizes, and sentenced by Mr. Justice Me- auctioneer. Cosbly, left for a couple of weeks sojourn at House. ^ Klmraton Is at the
Creight to imprisonment for life. “At this moment Mr. Macdonald stepped up Coney Island yesterday. Ho"- Senator Sullivan of Klngrto

------------------_______with the remark : ‘Let the man try the horses Mr. A. S. Hodge left for Detroit last night K*8‘- Bremner of w«n>«v Is a guest at
OUR OWN COUNTRY. before he pays his money. i to superintend the games of 1 >e St. Andrew • Queen’s. ^U'

of Interest "irëirtved by, Mall u< “ 'All right, if you say so, Mac, added the Society in that city to morrow. Mr Hodge * of Oswego Is a guest at the
or Interest Kccriveu oj wu,. auctioneer. , , . v , will also superintend similar games m Spring- R^ein Hoaae

■ ■ . . .. . "The Dutchman jumped into the sleigh, and field| Mass., Chicago and Buffalo. sir Donald Smith and Sandfort Fleming cross
So far $4113 hax rai8e5j(or. Mac whispered in his ear : Now make for the annual meeting of the Church of the sea this month. ,

Williams memorial to be erected at irort nope. gtates ^ qUick as chain lightning. ... England Workingmens Association was held Mr. Max Backert and wife (“Fanny Kellogg*),
“He dia so and was never heard of again. I night in St. George’s Church School- Boston, arc at the,Rowln.
“From that very day,” wound up the »enar , e About fifty persons were present. Lady Cartwright will sail for EMl*d on tbo 

tor, “Macdonald was looked upon as the clev- A^di-essea were delivered by President Pofcock, 251U inat. Sir Itichard will remain to Ckinada. 
erest young man in the County of Frontenac. j) Cayley and others. Flon. A. M. Ross. Provindal Tr^surgr, haa
He rapidly grew in public favor and was not .*.»»__.Yniir mipstion is not verv clear. retlre<?from colonelcy of the Swd Hu

Millinery, Mnnllc, Sbnwl», Flnwere, I untilFriday, June 11. Franger» will te on W.R. ONcHk fonner^ oMheJRiuid
renews. *e.. wiling .t nbaMl hair prtv. ; by leaving Toronto by Tburaday morn- Opera House In Chicago,
dnrlng the Mlg Jnne Bale .4 Feljcy»-. Jail, ’/he Circareian will red on June Ire? tight 0^1011 to Ete

A UCTIONKKR COOLICAN UAEPY. 18; the state rooms and dining saloon on this | home.
-------  _ vessel are amidships. Cabin tares are §o0 and

Handling Ancien! Irish Mrl«.Brne I $00, or $90 and «10 return. the Canadian Gazette.
.. “ davs^Luctioneer CooUcan The Bonrenllc Bavl.es at Bo.dale. On May 25 Lady Tapper held an “at home" at

Fot the past two days Aurtioneerjxra ^ Howland, Aid. Walker, Aid. Defoe, the residence of the High Commissioner, South
has teen singing the jdamtive meltey of h evAld. Moore, John Hallam, Kensington, to which Ivltattons to tho number
art to one of the best-dressed and finest-look- Jd. 1 ^mbef of ot|*r, visited the of some 370 were Issued. Many prominent
ing audiences that ever graced a Toronto auc- and » number ot ottie » is ,iu now in London wore amongst the
tirai-room at the warerooms, next to Molsona I Roredale ravine, and the city nsteivou Thc reception, we mag mention, w«
Bank Fully half of there who attend are veaterday afternoon and looked over ‘l>a‘ Jhe^nd 0f a series of eolonlti "at homes 
K K' -, >.„i;„n». rmetara announce that *ovely location. As already stated, Mr. which waa inaugurated last week by Lady Cim 
— Mr. Coolican a poatars announce tnat H,u,m wanU the ravine made part of our 0wen Rt Sir Philip’s residence, and which 
he is‘ffavored with lnstnwtioMifrom C.O Dwi kayatein. All the gentlemen present ad- 0 teUeve be continued next week by
oghue & Bona,warehouaemen.of Dublin, to®îP mitted that the most charming drive m ”“!■ ’
by public Ruction a portion of the grand effects QanftCia could be rescued from the romantic Lnay Biyiji;-----
from Hermitage Farit, County Dublin, tne t)ut unuse(j ravines of Roredale. The matter The Bead.& °Lte r a breugh, before the City Council. ^^cabte the retile„.

«^wea-aSSSSfti
J=rSMfc!ftSStM; aPMKiasgggr"7

lively and apirited. A eel of four nigtlt at her husband's residence, No. 22 Ç.1"' îr'a/'reïla^ïd SFSHu yKÎÎ
groups in Florentine teraire v2f*2u?™ Frice-street, North Toronta Mrs. Hardy’s £e Jane Kale a! Fraiera-. ,*4ü»
ing “The Season»," was bought by Major death will be learned with regret by thousands I *" * —------- -------------------- --------
Gregg at $880. The Major purchased over q( ple in Canada who have listened with warns To-Day and Showery Te-tlghl.
$3000 worth of goods, among which were an ,,iPaaUre to her sweet voice. The remains will Probabilities. Toronto and vicinity.—Mod-
elegantly decorated Vienna dessert service at I jnterred this afternoon in the St. Andrew’s rrale winds ; fair, moderately warm weather 
$500 and a handsome tortoise shell cabinet at 1 pint in Mount Pleasant cemetery, to day ; local showers to-niplU.
$450. Mr. Morgan bomlit » bookcase (Shera- Mr, Hardy was 39 years of age and leaves Kleawhln Arrivals,
ton’s derign),tn&idwito garland wrrethajnd ^;,,,, a family of two children. s, • Furnerela from New York.
£35 ^Tnht ‘hf<^»80reSnd MeBInnls* Earrew Erenpe. j^eVVork. Wireon.in from New York,

a suite of old Sevres lJOrcelain, consisting of an Just before 12 o’clock yesterday morning . The Assessor's llnhaFFg Aet.
oval centre piece and Ifour round jardimerea Jame, McGinnis, » York-street veteran, who Nojrlbe ward “K«?^a^S'^î1iobw,lt 
forSSTo. tingh ‘̂n n was full of bad .Ai»ky, walkte off the York- w^^offera o^Uerk It
cXr^T«10 street wharf into the water Had it not been  ̂ got a^in, «U,t;
china dinner service of eightrthree pieces f0, the prompt action of the engineer of the Then te» throw it down upon dealt U» 
went to a Mr. Seott for S10K Mrs. Mortimer steamer Imperial, who ramped in titer Me- Jn,f^ If it were a January dun.
Clark for $100, bought a set of five Oriental Ginnis, he would certainly have been drowned, J""™,, slaro the door in most ladeoent
china vases. Mr. Tliornton Harris paid $316 When Mac was hung up to dry on the wharf A fashion :
f« a fine old Chippendale bookcase. Mr. -P-B. jh, remarked : "Oi was narely a gooner that An aseessor s lot Is not a happy off# t

assas'ssaffiusjrr' -

1 The tio wiu be continued daily until tire u Union Station at noon yesterday on sus- _ the ,im, by looking at tin sun.
stock is disposed of.________________ piokm of betng a professional pickpocket. w™,j|r b Value of the scene (tils like a rocket

1 —-««i—«w-
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Orange districts of Monaghan. At Lurgan 
revotai militiamen halve been wounded. Some 
houses were wrecked and several person!jiave 
been shot, some being dangerously wounded. 
One Thomas Gallagher was shot dead. Troops 
have teen ordered from Armagh to dear the 
streets. Almost all the constables were In
jured by stones or bricks.

Joy In Ulster.
Dublin, June 8.—There is the wildest en

thusiasm among the Loyalists in the North of 
I reland over the defeat of the Home Rule Bill. 
Rockets were sent up at Coleraine last night 
announcing the result of the vote to the adja
cent towns as soon as the news was known. 
Ten thousand loyalists paraded at Lurgan this 
morning in honor of their victory.

In Belfast, Londonderry, Lurgan, Armagh 
and other towns the Loyalists have been stoned 
during their parades and demonstrations, but 
up to a late hour no case of fighting or extreme 
violence has teen reported.

Boys* Nobby Stylish Summer Sails, only 
“one dollar" and up, dnrlng lbe Big June 
Sale at Fraleys*. 3456

■ILL BO TO THE COUNTRY BT A BASE HALF LSNfiTH.
JUDGMENT XN TBE SCOTT ACT I El AIM 

AT GUELPM.1
HOW HANLAN’S PARTNER BEAT REM 

AT SCUDDING.
MR. GDADSTONE’S CARINET UNANI- 

MOUS FOB DISSOLUTION. at theExchanging Tickets (hr Lager

The Begatla Brought ta a Conclusion atkeldents ef the Creel Division-Comment 
™ ,r the Frets—John Merley Before the 

Eighty Club—Blottng and Bejolelag in 
Belikst and Other Farts of Ulster.

Last-The Consolation Bees Won by 
Albert Hamm In Very Easy Style.

If it had only been* d^y like this on Satur
day the Island would have scarcely held the 
erdwds that would have teen present, was a 

remark among those who made the 
trip across the bay yesterday to see the much- 
protracted regatta brought to a conclusion.
Although the day was gloriously fine and the 
water of the bay beautifully calm only two or 
three thousand people lined the shore and 
occupied the capacious but sparsely used 
grand stand.

It wm half-past four sharp when Referee 
Davis ordered the Mascot’s whistle to be 
sounded thrice as a signal for the men in the 
final heat of the single sculls to get into line, 
and it was nearly half an hour later before they 
responded. At length the gun was fired and they 

P._ H. Conley had the inside 
station, Edward Hanlan coming next, George 
Hosmer third and Geo. W. Lee on the out
side. Lee was the quickest away, but he had 
scarcely dipped his oars before til the others 
had done likewise. Rowing 32 to the minute 
the ex-amateur champion proceeded to cut 
out the pace and he made it a rasper.
Hanlan, however, could not be shaken 
off and tending to his work a few 
of his old-time strokes propelled his craft into 
the van Hosmer coming third and Conley 
tailing off. Hanlan was rowing a long easy 
stroke at about 30, and it seemed quite suffi
cient to keep him in the lead. Lee was pull
ing 32, while Hosmer was hustling her up at 
34 or 36, Conley not exerting himself to get 
beyond 28. No change in the positions occur
red until the two buoys were reached for the 
first tom, Hanlan being the first round, closely 
followed by Lee, with Conley third and Hos
mer last. Coming away from the buoys Lee 
put on a spurt, and, passing Hanlan, took,up 

la the Mates. a lead of which he was never afterwards de-
Tbot, N.Y., Jane 8.—The annual session prived. Hanlan stock manfully to his work, 

of the Grand Orange Lodge was'begun to-day, but worry and bother consequent on the re- 
Grand Master William H. Kennedy of New gatta and sleepless mghta h»d told their ttie,
York presiding. The delegates number 100. am* he was not himself ^ all. His mw-ThdEF*®1” COntinaed tM”°rroW 6nd th! buoÿs wî^teriorê and IwWd! wliile 

y. Lee’s turns on the other hand were made
cleanly and speedily. Lee had a commanding 
lead of fully two open lengths when the course 
had teen traversed once, the time being 8.24.
Hanlan conting second about the lasie 
distance ahead of Conley, with Hos- 
mer, dead - beaten, laboring hopelessly 
in the rear. On the second jour
ney out Hanlan plucked up to 35 and 
closed considerable of the gap Between him
self and Lee, but the effort was far from being 
sustained and the New Jersey man almost 
without pullihg more than" his comparatively 
leisurely 30 maintained his position. Conley 

UNITED STATES NE WS. had b^this time given up any idea of winning
-------- first or second prize and jogged along

Acting Secretary Fairchild has instructed contentedly some distance in the rear of the 
the Collector of Customs at Chicago to remit two leaders. The buoys on the outward 
the forfeiture of the Canadian steamer Nepi- journey were reached for the second time in 
gon, held at that port for alleged ^fraction of 12.61, Lee having several seconds to the good, 
customs laws. although Hanlan rowed by far the better

——----------_ ■■ ' t course. Straightened out for home Hanlan

Fetleys. , -------------------------- -- his supremacy was never in dodbt.
INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHY. could have won hy a great deal more than

, --------- _ . did but in the last 200 yards he
À Handsome itonattsn or Sta.000 to tire paee considerably, while Hanlan quickened 

Convention et Fltlsbnig. with the result that he crossed the finishing
Pittsburg. June 8.—Geo. W. Childs and line » bare half-length behind his donble-
t J;Pre-el-f*_nt.a^tterto35*fïïSïw
the International Typographical Union en- two 2nda half» în 17.31. Conley was seven or 
closing a check for 810,000 as a token <jf ap- ejgj^ lengths in rear of Hanlan, while George 
predation, the money to-be used for the good Hosmer merely paddled over the course to get 
of the union. It was decided to bold the next fourth prise. Much astonishment and even 
convention in Buffalo. dismay was expressed at Haitian's defeat, but.......

In the address delivered * "few days ago at it was apparent he was not him- 
the second dinner of . tile General As- gdf. He exhibited none of that buoyancy
sociation of the Students of Paris, M. Ernest of spiiit which usually charactenzes him Renau gave the following goodtedvére to the ^^^rly M 

scholars who make the Latin Quarter of the ^ however, is confident of his
French capital temporarily their holne : “It ability to beat Lee, and at once challenged 
seems to me that ydu could neither work well, the titter to row the same course over again 

vet play well, if you were not entirely hon- -within a week for $500, 81000 or $2000 a

about. • But you give me your conscience so The big guns having been disposed of groceries, 1 oronto, gn -.the
free that I must say exactly all I think. tke pttle ones were called out for the consola- Judge Weller occupied for flrettaj»4te 
Never profane love; it is the most Jien scramble for a centAy. John McKay tench at the County Court, opened at
sacred thing on earth the life <jf had the inside ix»ition, with Ritz next, Hamm Peterboro yesterday. The Peterboro La 
hnumnity—tnat is to say tlfe finest re- Nti 3 «id Plaisted o»lhe outside, Ae vet- Association presented H» Honor with 
ality.tliat there is—depend# on It Regard eran from Saocarappa, pursuing bis old-time tering address. .w, •
it as a cowardice to betray the wdmtotwho has Reties, was ou the move before the report of the In Napanee, a Scott Act town, the wmsity is 
unveiled to yon for a moment the paradise of pistoj wft8 heard, but Hamm at ouca settled go well watered that it costs $2 to get anything 
the ideal : consider it the blackest 4>f primes down to his work knd took the lead, with Plais- like drunk. Liquor is to be had qUité easily, 
to expose yourself to the1 future maledictions ^ second for some distance and Rita third, it is said, but there is a perceptible decrease ot 
Of a being who would owe nis life to yon, and Mcliay being in the rear. Hamm, whose drunkenness.
wlio perhaps by your fault, would be handed rowing Was free, easy and finished, having The extradition papers in the case of Martin 
over to evil. You are men of honor ; regard once got to the van, had a literal picnic. ysnfleet have arrived at Brantford. He will 
this act, which is treated so lightly to^da}^, as striking the turn in 3.42. several aeconds in a few days be able to rejxift in person to 
an Hbominable one. My opinion is that the ^head of Ritz second and Plaistead third, on the bank cashiers contemplatiBg a visit to Ca- 
old moral and legal regulation of marriage straightening out he simply raced away from nada on our prison fare.
will be changed. The ancient Roman and the field and finally crossed the line in 8.02 3-5, The first case in the country of Wellington
Christian law may one day appear too exclus- 200 yards jn front of the second raan Rjtt under the Canada Temperance Act
ive, tog narrow. But there is one.truth which pasted had the best of McKay up to the last ..., vv jj. Lowes, police magistrate, in 
is eternal, and that is that the relations of the qUarter of n mile and then the letter spurted jjQthsay yesterdw» Michael Suuivan, of 
two sexes result from sacred obligations, and and H grand contest between the ,two resulted S^wo/thf wa8 finid $60. 
that the first of human duties iwto guard our- {or th»*d money, Frederick only just manag- _ t been preferred against Chief
selves against culpable folly m the act \vhich jng to hold on and to get there by eight or ten f Randal of Enelph, and a special
hasthegren^iiuixirtauce to the future of mchea. titiie City Countil’i. to investigate
the world. Hamm squandered hi» field totedly th nature of the charges are not to

U, made public until the=ttaere^rL
arv heat should have deprived him of a chance A writer m the Ptiladium of Labor cnb 
of starting in the final. Had he teen in, it is cieee the Registrar of Brant for having wnt- 
certain he would have made Mr. Lee row a ten a letter to the local Reform P»perinoppo- 
“tie harder than he had to do tc|win. Aa it is sition to the etoht:hour movement. Theranti- 
tte time to the turn was eight seconds faster I ctsm is spread with nuch epithets re liar, 
ttenhfthe big race and the alleged “maniac/’“hypocritical blatant, eta. 
mile and a half was done in twenty- Mr. Riddell, supenntendentof the Midland 
two seconds better. However, everybody division of the Grand Trunk Railway, in oon- 
seemed so glad that the regatta had at length sequence of extended duties, will move his 
teen brought to a termination that there was headquarters from Peterboro to Belleville, 
manifested neither inclination to grumble, nor 1 His staff consists of two private secretaries 
disposition to draw unsatisfactory compare-1 and six dispatchers.

London, Jnne 8.—The Cabinet at its meet- 
tig by a unanimous vote resolved to appeal to 
file country. They held that by resigning 

«4 - they would only prolong and complicate the 
seute dispute which will he terminated by the 
l*edy dissolution of Parliament. Mr. Glad- 
Itone will send a special messenger to the 
Queen to-night with a letter recommend
ing that her Majesty dissolve Parlia- 
„ent as the only means to 

‘ a stable government. If
torn not exercise her prerogative amtisnmmon 
Lord Harrington to form a new ministry, 
Mr. Gladstone On Thursday will ask the House 
of Commons to proceed with the Supply Bill 
indjslU indicate the Queen’s intention to dis- 
lolve parliament at an early date. It is ex
pected that the house will be dissolved on the 
18th, that the elections will last a month and 
that the new house will meet in August.

T. M. Hetiy (Nationalist), member for South

* Hcommon

secure
the Queen

II. Vlarval Be Faal Society.
Washington, D.C., June 8.—The fourth 

general assembly of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, the first assembly of the kind held in 
this country for ten years, began at Carroll 
Hall in" this city this morning. The 200repre
sentatives comprising the assembly attended 
mass at St Patrick’s Church this morning. 
Cardinal Gibbons was formally presented at 
the morning session and made a brief address 

Londonderry, just before Mr. Gladstone commending the objects of the society, 
moved the adjournment of the House this WUBll Trat.-Wrerkln,.
morning, arose inhis place wdattamptadta Savannah, G»., June 8.-The night express 
make » speech. He addrereed himself to the „„ the Georgia Central Railroad was wrecked 
Premier «id exclanned I ask you to remem- at Roger3_ e,gl,ty-five miles west of Savannah, 
ter Frederick Douglass irords, that thismorning. A block of wood tightly wedged
Here the uproar drowned Hetiy s voice and between the ra;ia at a switch threw the engine 
the reporters could not catch the remainder of and three cars off the tracks. The engineer 

-ffii sentence. Thomas Power O'Connor at was killed and the fireman badly injured. It "TP about the same time shouted : “Rejoice that was a deliberately laid plan to wreck the tram, 
the dictatorship of intrigue and incapacity is 
now ended.”

_ 1 John Bright voted with the opposition. His
W i tèKmple was followed by twenty Scotch

’j ’liberals.
The result of the division was telegraphed

were off.

IV*
M

The Mllwaaltee Rioters Arraigned.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8.—This morning 

forty-nine of the recently arrested men in
dicted by the grand jury for rioting and con
spiracy were arraigned in court. All pleaded 
not guilty and were held for trial, the bail 
ranging from SlOOO to $266 each.

J

L

to the Queen the instant it was known.
I I The largeness of the majority against the 
L MU caused great astonishment among the 
I people.

The majority against the Home Rule Bill 
surprised even the Unionists. Several mem
bers supposed to favor the bill went into the 
opposition lobby. The crowd outside attempt
ed to mob Lord Harrington when he emerged 
from the House titer the division. .

It is supposed Sir Wilfred Blunt was the in
termediary between Parnell and the Tones 

I during the last election, and that he undoubt- 
! e edlydid lead the Pamellites to believe the 
I Conservatives would introduce a Home Rule 

Bill. Lord Churchill is generally believed tp 
Çe the member of the Conservative party who

I with the Gov-

eminent. The eighty-sixth, CapL O^hea, 
whom PWell insisted cai having the League 
elect to represent one division ofe Galway, 
walked out of the House and- abstained from 
voting. About twelve Liberals refused to 
Vote on the division. The Liberals who 
voted against the Government are sais, 
to be almost identical with _ those whosfe 
names were on the list prepared 
before the recent Literal meeting at the 
fereign office. The only members who were 
absent were Châties Pelham VtUiets (L'teralJ, 
member for South Wolverhatoptofi; Sir Fred
erick A. Milbank (Literal), member for Rich
mond division of the North Riding of York- 
ahire; Frederick W. Grafton (Liberal), mtim 
ter for Accrington division of Northeast 
Xanreahire, and William Ellison MacCartney 
XkmBervative), member for South Antrim.

Ninetjwfoer Mberab sSd Radicals, voted 
ngminst the. Howe Rule Bill There is intense 
excitement thtoighout the country over the 
outcome of the ^contest. Conservatives and 
Whigs are everywhere making the day one of

The Cabinet was at first divided on the 
guestiepe# resigning or dissolving Parljamrot. 
ÜrrGladstone was emphatic for dissolution. 
Mr. Gladstone has frequent telegraphic 
munication with the Queen, and has mailed to 
ter lengthy despatches. N

Saved From Degradation.
v Lorooki June 8.—The Standard says :

1 The Commons by defeating the Home Bale 
tilll has saved itself from degradation 

«-and the Empire from disniptton... It 
has also read a lesson to IreUmd w 
after the flrst irritation hre subs 
will wa trust, be duly appreciated by the

fled that what the present House has refused 
to do, no House returned on an appeal to the 
constituents to decide between unity and sepa
ration can ever be induced to sanction.
/The Times says:

\Orn

The French Expulsion Bill.
Paris, June 8.—The Expulsion Bill proposed 

to-day by the committee o th V. hamber of 
Deputies making mandatory the immediate 
expulsion of all the French Princes, without 
distinction, has teen rejected by the cabinet

Extensive Woolen Mills Burned.
Stamford, Conn., June 8.—W. Charding k 

Co.'a woolen mills with contents were burned 
,000. Cause of fire trn-

I
to-night; loss 
known. v

■ ;
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tion and pemiaaion in favor of his bill. We 

pendence and courage of the Houseof Commcms

ling influence of the
America. The point to if the government had 

—'"been granted a second reading they would have re-introduced the saute till. On this 
issue a division was taken and the bUlwas 
condemned in both the present and future

The News (Ministerial) says :
Dissolution has been rendered inevitable by 

last night’s vote. Mr. Parnell’s emphatic declar
ation that Ireland would accept Mr. Gladstone s

NationaSsta. Mr. Parnell's declared opinlonthat
^provision creating tbefirstorderin the proposed
Irish parliament was a salutary provision was 
significant. Sir Michael Hicks Beach doubliez 
ajMjkc thc literal truth so far re he knew it.but, 
we need not suppose Lord ClmrcldU always 
takes hte advice. Mr. Gladstone’s speech was 
worthy of himself and thc occasion, flic whole 
çree i» now before the country for decision.

The Telegraph (Independent) says :
We are persuaded that tho voice of tho Com-

SiSlit 5 The unity of the Kingdom lias boon 
preserved by the first great declaration of Brit 
tall democracy come to power.

The Ohronicle (Radical) says :
uMM * o'u£J 
îmd the poliev of Mr. Gladstone. The country 
eustnow decide tlio question.

The Post (Conservative) says :
The result remained doubtful to the last mo

ment It was even feared Mr. Gladstones 
eloquent appeal would cause enough absten- 
tion* to save tho bill._______

The High leisinslsslewer *‘At Home."
h

de-was

ladies.

A Monster Dynamo.
Prom the Cleveland Leader and Herald.
A monstrous dynamo is now being manu

factured for the Cowles Company by the 
Brush Electric Company of this city. It is 
four times the size of any dynamo ever be
fore constructed, and an engine of five hundred 
horse-power will be required to operate it. It 
will be of sufficient power to light with in
candescent electric lights a street from Cleve
land to Cincinnati. This wonderful dynamo 
is shunt wound, with eight large field magneti 
and weighs twenty thousand |xiunds. The 
hub is made of the Cowles aluminum brass 
instead ofiGerman silver. The cables used to 
carry the currentsof electricity are composed of 
sixty strands of copper wire, each strand being 

» about the size of a lead pencil The Brush 
Company will construct two additional nia- 
shines of the same capacity, and it is expected 
to utilize all threa-iu ouetiiaft or cu)iola elec
trical fumace. The dynamos will be nut in 
the Coivles works at Lockport, New York, 
which are now very nearly completed. The 
pi-pcess of electric smelting will be conducted 
there continuously and very much after the 
fashion of an ordinary blast furnace. The 
electricity will be shot into the bottom of the 
furnace in the same way that the hot air blast 
is pumped into an upright furnace. The com • 
pany is far behind in its orders. Aluminum 
is now being added to all common metals, iron 
and steel as well as brass, copper and bronze.

Electric Cars at Blackpool.
Grand lodge of Prentice Boys. I Prom the Pall Mall Gazette.

Hamilton, Ont., June 8.—The Grand I To Blackpool, the Lancashire Brighton, it 
Lodge of Prentice Boys to-night elected R. due the credit of introducing to a doubting 
Hinds, Hamilton, Grand Master; Joe. Robin pul)lic an electric tram service so constructed 
son, Toronto, Senior Deputy Grand Master; I »» to be of no more hindrance or danger to or-

treasurer. 1 pool is a hundredfold more impressive
A Confessed Mnrdcrer. I than the sight of it in an exhibition

From the Whitby Gazette. I such as the inventions last year. The
The tragic death of Win." McKenzie, a principle is very simple. Under each car lskn 
1 ne tragic whitbv which occur- electric motor of eight-horse power, and the

former resident of Last W hitoy, wmen occur electrio foice neceaaary to set the engine in
red in Dakota, about three years ago, will be motioB snd keep ;t at work is conveyed by a 
remembered by most of our readers. He left gexibie conductor hanging from the car, which

ata* æu»-. as aw, |

Tke New Gsrerner fee Ike French Islands, grot referred to Mr. McKenzie was tonne (nbtor draws through its conductor, winch 
Fi-om the New 1’oikSu*. dead In' the liable, his body lying tieside I travei, along with it, just re much or as little

In view of the existing fishery troubles with the The horse was kndwn to be I power as it may happen to require. .ExfvtiX
Canada, the appointment of a new Governor viciouJ and it was generally believed the de- m tho sssne mserner re » stosm enguie ttirts 
of the French islands St.Pierre and Miqqekni, ceased’had teen kicked by the horac and j Aeam so does A^e^ecteic motor
off the coast of Newfoundland, by the French killed. Fhwe vrere thore, owevCT, ^ electric force in the con-
Govermneiit' gains additional interest. The h^ed re U a locomotive
French Government it in the habit of apport- * teto^nnsting when his body waa di»; Steam engine coutitake up iU steam whdem

connected with the Government, and edited by ^”forme?ly Eved neat Columbus, (but cylmder which

, jyg.-»*-:*-1 erirà'/sïtrsri^S'ï&S

rsïS îgesea£55as
i .s«‘c^»œ«iisS&K“îSrïrïi‘îSÆ^3
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1r Be to re tke Elgin y CleU.
LONDON, June 8.--John Merley, in a speech 

a» the Eighty Club to night, said he was not 
aware when the government would resign. 
He believed that in spite of the defeat the 
Home Rule Bill would become a law very 
ehortlv The constituencies certainty would 

* consent to coercion, whteti meant
misery C°hi Ireland ami disorder at

spacw-as. ist

SSgtssîSKssassa
Itfuliamenl. - _____ ____
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9 Only • *ne»tl#« efTlfie. I
From the New York Bu*. I . . „

“Doctor, how is Banker Jones’ I heard | street west.
that he was very sick.’

4If the man has got a horse, hlsralue on tt 
Will be just about one-tenth of wlu* Wl•|w“ “• I

First Dndelet—“I say, old chappie, are you gxoujg the officer persist in his endeavor
what’ Morses '

Second Ditto— More what. Morses aseeeeor's lotis not a happy one.
gmt». Dress «towU, Heelery, taevee «t*Utottledî” ^ .. -Columbus DivmUk.

LM» nelllng at akent half price dertisg First Dndelet—“No, Mora et ViU at the —-------- —-------------------- - ,
Use Big Jmeflflet Fetleys.____ 3US Fatival * | -Superbroeee.grown from ourrtro**BB
•ver ^ •“ BHbedFrwrameC^:

—A large number of feraalo esrvenls y*ter- History of the Gode telti os that Ixlon minion Bank feuildinge. King and Y
day rtrnck work ; they are retired with toe I ‘.rV "™;, ^ HeaTen, aad r** by a I streets.____________ __________iîaa^ba^ îSâSSS^âggU'EfaL'rre * -
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